HVPOA BALLOT
Association-Provided Trash Removal
January 22, 2011
Instructions: Vote “YES” on ONE choice and “NO” on the other. If you vote “yes” or “no” more
than once, your vote will not be counted.
Discontinuing Association-provided trash removal. Summary: The cost of trash removal increases each year. As
more people make Hideaway Valley their full-time home, the volume of trash also increases. This means the
overall budget must increase or other services must be cut if we intend to keep assessments reasonable. In a few
years the cost of trash services will surpass what we spend on the roads. There is also liability to the Association
since the trash is open to residents and non-residents. Numerous prohibited items are dumped in the bins such as
batteries, tires, paint, carcasses, and fecal matter. Often trash is thrown on the ground. Discontinuing communal
trash removal will keep both cost and liability down for the Association.
Choice 1: I want to discontinue trash removal in a central location except for cleanup dumpsters in the spring and
fall.
I vote: Yes_________ or No__________
Continuing Association-provided trash removal. Summary: Keeping trash removal in a central location is
convenient for full-time residents and recreational users. It also spreads the cost for those users over the entire
Association. Several other considerations for keeping it as is: a) the dumpster is high enough so dogs and animals
cannot get in and throw trash around b) the wind cannot blow smaller individual family cans over. Continuing trash
service is convenient for residents and other users.
Choice 2: I want to leave the trash service as is.
I vote: Yes_________ or No__________
INSTRUCTIONS AND VOTER VERIFICATION
_____________________________________

_____________________________________

Print name (and title if applicable)

Signature

_________
Date

____________

_________________________________

__________________________________

Number of lots

Put letter & number of lot(s) represented

Valid phone number for verification

An entity (corporation or trust) is required to sign its name by an officer or designated authority. Please indicate
when signing. If you are a proxy holder or agent (the Board must have received a copy of proxy or POA to be
valid), list the proxies you hold or the lots you represent as an agent:
____________________________________
Print name of lot owner you are voting for

___________________
Number of lots they own
(List additional on back)

_________________________
Letter and lot number(s)

Details: The quorum for this election will be determined by counting all memberships represented in person, by proxy, and by mail-in ballot
at the January 22, 2011 Quarterly Member Meeting. The percentage of approvals necessary to approve an action is 51% of the quorum. If not
voting in person or by proxy, ballots must be received by the nonprofit corporation and delivered by hand, mail, fax, or email with a valid
signature and phone number for verification by noon on January 21, 2011 and shall be counted equally with the votes of Members in
attendance. Ballots not filled out in person at the members meeting or not received by noon on January 21, 2011 will not be counted.
(Information required by Utah Code 16-6a-709)

Mail to: HVPOA, HC 13 Box 3001, Fairview, UT 84629
OR Email to: Secretary@hideawayvalley.org (must be scanned with a proper signature)

OR Fax to: 801 216 4862
Number of lots I own _____ Number of proxy/agent votes_____ Total votes: _______

